CORNER RECORD (SEARCH)
(Ref. FSM 7151.4)
Tract or
Survey No. 7-17
No. 806

Merid. Will.
N.F. Elkslaw
State ORE.

Corner Location:

G.L.O. 1878 SET POST & MARKED,
3 ½ Alder, N. 70° W., 56 Lks.
3 ½ Willow, N. 60° E., 13 Lks.
4 ½ Alder, S. 83° E., 46 Lks.
5 ½ Willow, S. 60° W., 7 Lks.

Corner Monuments Found Old Much Decay Post Lying With Its Top
Leaning Against A Spruce Root.
The Top is Squared With Some Axe Marks Showing, The Rotted Bottom Extends 18" Into The Ground. Old Original Blazes are in Line To The

Corner Location Relative to Near-by Features, Also How to Reach Corner

EAST AND WEST.

See Remarks on Back Side.

I SET A HARD SQUARED LIMB AT CORNER POINT.
SET ALUMINUM POST ALONGSIDE.

(See Remarks)

Leonard Whitmore
Forester
Mar. 23-70

MONUMENT: DESCRIBE NEW MONUMENT SET, OR WORK DONE.

Mark 4 New By Leonard Whitmore, Dep. Co. Surveyer 3-23-70
Spruce, N. 82° E., 2 ½ ft. To Nail Head at Scribed "B" MKD. T5S R10S 35 BT CS.
Spruce, S. 48° E., 14 ½ ft. To Nail Head at Scribed "B" MKD. T5S R10S 32 BT CS.
Spruce, S. 35° W., 16 ½ ft. To Nail Head at Scribed "B" MKD. T5S R10S 34 BT CS.
Spruce, N. 28° W., 40 ft. To Nail Head at Scribed "B" MKD. T5S R10S 34 BT CS.

New Work Done By

Leonard Whitmore

Remarks

Corner is an Summit of Ridge Sloping Down to the North.

Chains East of Corner starts descent as of records.

See Records.

Leonard Whitmore is a Deputy Court Surveyor Quailly To